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ANNALS OF IOWA.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
ANENT THE CONSTITUTION OF IOWA.
In the copies of this important document as generally pub-
lished, whether in the Codes or elsewhere, there have from the
very beginning been more or less clerical errors. These errors
have not imperilled the rights of any person or persons, but
they have not been pleasing to the critical sense. Then, at
various times .since its adoption in the autumn of 1857, it has
been the subject of amendment. P'or instance, in 186S, by a
vote of the people, after a contest not free from acrimony, the
word "white" was stricken from five of its sections ; and in
1880 the words "free white" were in like manner eliminated
from section four of article three. Other amendments have
also been adopted—notably one prohibiting " the manufacture
for sale," etc., of " intoxicating liquors," which, wns held by the
Supreme Court not to have become a part of the constitution.
' {Koehler & Lange vs. Hill, 60th Iowa Rep., p, 543.) It having
become very desiiable that correct copies of this instrument
should be readily accessible at the Capitol, as well as in libraries
and county seats, the Secretary of State has caused a transcript
to be made from the original rolls in his office. This is now
printed in a neat pamphlet of 3Ó pages, and copies may be had
on application at his office. In addition to the original instru-
ment, the amendments are all presented by themselves in a
supplement, and also duly incorporated in the text where they
properly belong.
It will be interesting to our readers, we do not doubl, to see
the vote by counties, upon the question of the adoption or re-
jection of this New Constitution, Here is the table, as com-
piled originally, which is both interesting and valuable, and
well worth preserving in these pages :
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An abstract of the votes cast in the several counties in the State of Iowa «t








Adams . . . . .
Allamakee . .
Apjianoose . .






Ituchanan . . . .
Calhoun . , . .












Delaware . . .
Des Moines .
Dickinson. . .
DubiKjue. , . .
Fayette
l'lojd
Franklin . . . ,




llamiltoti , . .
Ilarri-on . , . .
Marilin
Henry




















































































































































































































































224 ANNALS OF IOWA.
This unique edition of the Constitution presents reduced
fac similes of the signatures of the men who made it. Some
of them are living, but the majority have passed away. They
wrote their names as follows ;
We had an election in those days in August, which was
afterwards abolished. It was at this election that the vote was
taken "for ahd against" its adoption. After all the votes were
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received and canvassed, Gov. James W. Grimes issued a Proc-
lamation declaring the instrument adopted, and " to be the
supreme law of the State." This is a reduced/ac stm/le oï
that announcement :
_ >•
In View of the fact that everybody accepts our Constitution
as a very excellent one—no demand having ever arisen for a
new one—the very small majority of 1,630 by which it was
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adopted seems almost unaccountable. The facts were—as we
are informed by an eminent, we might well say illustrious,
member of the Convention—that it was " the product of a
Republican body," and hence largely opposed by the Demo-
crats, as the vote by counties fully indicates. It "anchored"
the State Capital at Des Moines, and hence aroused the oppo-
sition of ambitious rivals for that high distinction. It also
made a radical change in the law of evidence—Sec. 4, Art. I—
and this was distasteful to many voters.
The seal is a good copy—though its small size detracts
somewhat from its clearness—of the first seal of the State,
concerning which there has been some controversy. The
originals from which these copies were made are in the office
of the Secretary of State, through whose courtesy we are able
to present them here.
THE IOWA DOG LAW OF 1862,
The writer hereof had the honor of serving as Chief Clerk of
the House of Representatives during the regular session of the
(General Assembly in the winter of 1862. as well as at the extra
session of the same >ody in the following September, Very
soon after the regular session opened petitions began to come
in, seemingly from all parts of the State, praying for the enact-
ment of a law "providing for the registry of dogs, and defin-
ing the duties of township officers in certain cases," It was
undoubtedly true, as was afterward charged, that some one or
more individuals interested in raising sheep had started this
movement and given it very systematic direction. That there
was good management behind the effort can not be doubted.
A full head of steam was kept up from start to finish. So
many petitions came in and kept coming, that it seemed that
a large majority of the people were determined that Iowa
should have not only a "well-regulated," but most stringent
" dog law." This apparent unanimity of sentiment resulted in
the passage of the bill, which was introduced by Mr. White of

